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BURSARY FIND T0 HELP NEEDY STUDENTS

The University has establich6d a Bursary Fund for 1971  to provide financial assistance to students who can
establish that they will suffer financial hardships in 1971 because of the short notice of the increase in fees. Such
assistance will be given as a non-repayable grant.

The assistance in the case of students taking the normal full-time course will be $36, $72 or S 108 according to
the degree of hardship established. Assistance for students taking other courses will be assessed on a pro-rata basis.
The assistance will be given by credit to the fee accounts of successful applicants but anticipated assistance from the
Bursary Fund will not normally alter the mininum amount payable on eurolment.

Bursaries will not be available t6 assisted students - i.e. those holding scholarships, studentchips, cadetships or
half-fee concessions or who receive support from government, institutional, or trust fund sources in meeting all or
part of their fees.

A Bursary Office wfll be located in Meeting Room I and 2 on the first floor of the Union Building until February
26, 1971. The location of the office after that date will be announced in due course.

Written enquiries regarding bursaries should be addressed to The Bursaries Officer, Monash University, Clayton,
Victoria 3168-and the telephone number is 544 0811, extension 3183.

Application forms for Bursaries may be obtained by calling at the Bursary Office between 9 a.in. and 5 p.in.
or will be mailed on request.

Applications, which will be accepted from enrolled students only, should be lodged at or mailed to reach the
Bursaries Office by March 31,1971. Applicants will be notified as early as possible after that date of the result of
the ir applications.

NEW "REPORTER" ON THE WAY:  HELP WANTED
March I -the first day of the new academic year -win see the appearance of a new MONASH REPORTER.

Planned as a magazine for the whole university, the new journal will be broader in scope, interest and distribution
than its predecessor.

The Information Office will bear the main responsibility for production (Ian Anderson, Assistant Infomation
Officer, will be the editor), but it is hoped to obtain the co-operation of people in all sections of the university -staff
and students alike.

The REPORTER will have three principal aims:
*        To keep the whole university informed on matters of general interest.

*        To provide a forum for an exchange of views on topics ofinportance -through special articles and a lively
correspondence column.

*        To provide an up-to-date diary of coming events and other service information.

Initially, at least, the new publication wall come out monthly, as close to the first of the month as possible.
Physically, it win bear little resemblance to its mini-sized forerurmer. It will be a "tabloid" (14% in. by 10]A in.) eight-
pager, printed offset, with a fair proportion of half-tone illustration.

Planning for the first issue is weu advanced, but the editor would be grateful for any constructive ideas, con-
tributions or letters SOUND readers would like to put forward.

Copy deadline for the first issue is Friday, February 12. Correspondence should be addressed to Ian Anderson,
C/-Information Office (1st floor, University Office -extension 3087).

4 word a/rcosscJro#ce.. SOUND will continue to come out once or twice a week (or as required) to carry news
and announcements of immediate inportance.

MAIN ENTRANCE STAYS OPEN - TEMPORARILY
The University's main entrance in Wellington Road will remain open for a few more days because of unforeseen

delays in starting work on the new bus terminus.
It had been reported in SOUND (No.13) that the entrance would close on January 18. A new date for the

closure ®robably in early February) will be announced as soon as possible.
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AFTER MONASH . . . WHAT?
The Careers and Appointments Office has compiled the first detailed survey of the employment of Monash

graduates-from  1963 to  1969..

The l9-page booklet is available to staff and students from the Careers and Appointments Office.

"GET ME TO THE CHURCH . . . "

Just what do students do during the vacation? Sound has come up with one answer . . . they get married.

Today the chairman of M.A.S., Brian Candler, marries Margaret Mcculloch., who has just finished her Diploma of
Education at Monash. Congratulations to them both.

Margaret is the daughter of Ray Mcculloch, senior lecturer in education.

Authorised by K. W. Bennetts, Information Officer.


